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thereof. So does our Father desire the

salvation of every member of his family.

Many among us, in their ignorance,

manifest a weakness of soul in training

up their offspring. Their weakness is

such that they cannot administer chas-

tisement unto their children; but they

love them with a foolish, blind, ignorant

love, that gratifies every desire and al-

lows them to have their own way and

pursue the channel of their own incli-

nations unrebuked, unchastened, until

they grow up wild, as it were, without

any proper impulse being given to their

minds. If I feel satisfied in thus allowing

my offspring to follow the bent of their

own inclinations, God will hold me re-

sponsible for their evil acts.

If any man have members in his fam-

ily whom he cannot control by the prin-

ciples of the Gospel, far better were it

for him, if they want to go to the States

or to any other country, to give them a

good outfit and send them off, get them

out of the way, and let them go their

own way: far better this than to harbor

them where they were like a viper in his

bosom, corrupting and corroding in the

midst of his family.

The female portion of this community

have to bear their share of this responsi-

bility; and we know they are the best set

of women that exist upon the earth; and

that all the world will bear witness to,

when they talk about plurality.

Men of some discretion in the Gen-

tile world ask questions about the op-

erations of the plurality of wives among

us. "How many wives live in each house?

How do they get along in their associa-

tions? Are they all the time quarrelling

and fighting?" A man said to me once,

"My wife would not stand it five min-

utes, if I should bring a woman into my

house to have a share of my company

and my affections: I should have a hell

upon earth, and no house that I could

build would be big enough to hold my

wife. It is marvelous to me how you can

live, and how it is you are not killed."

They cannot understand it, because

they are governed by their passions, and

not by principles; and it is the hardest

thing in the world for them to be con-

vinced that this people are governed by

principle. This is the doctrine we have

been preaching abroad, and it is the very

thing the Gentiles will not receive; and

they marvel and wonder that we do not

tear each other's eyes out. They say this

would be the case with them: in a lit-

tle while they would be bald and blind

and full of wounds, bruises, and putrify-

ing sores; or, like the Kilkenny cats, use

each other up all but the tails, and then

the tails would jump at each other. So it

would be among them indeed; for there

is no law of the Lord that would keep

the people together a minute in the peace

and order that exist here.

Existence among this people is of it-

self one of the greatest privileges. The

world of mankind may soon know that

God is with us, and that he is at the

helm, that he is the founder of this work,

and that the women as well as the men

are the best upon the earth, and that we

are determined to live and be governed

by principle and not passion.

Have we all learned to be altogether

thus governed? No, we have not. But

we are learning it: the men and women

of Israel are learning it; but some of

them are very dull scholars, and would

a great deal rather go off and play than

take a lesson; and they whine and cry

over it, and sit on the dunce block rather

than study and learn their lessons; and

they will be dunces, because nothing but

foolishness is bound up in their hearts.

But many of us are learning to be gov-

erned by principle, not passion, and


